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Stress distributions in flowing aggregated colloidal suspensions
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Simulations of the flow of concentrated aggregated colloidal systems, at [he particulate lcvei, are
used to investigate the distribution of stresses in the shear-thiming regime. It is found that the

distribution of shear stress carried by interparticle bonds decays approximately exponentially at
lmge s~esses, but witi a double-exponential distribution for vahes of positive stress. The

micros~ctural mechanisms associated with large stresses are manifested in clusters which

dominate the posi[ive contribution to the stress in the system. Towards the end of shear thinning the
highest forces occur alongbondsdefinirtgrods of particles aligned approximately along the

flow-compression direclion. We propose that the rheology of such systems is determined by a

rupture-reformation process of these clusters of stress concentration during the flow. The
aggregation forces play the role of enhancing such stress concentration by stabilizing clusters
ag~nst buc~ing,@ 1999ArnericartInstitute Of Physics. [S0021 -9606(99)5 1934-X]

1. INTRODUCTION

The flow properties of concentrated and aggregated coi-

\oidal suspensions continue to generate great interest not
mercl y because of their relevance to many industrial pro-

cesses, but also because of the fundamental understanding
that is generally lacking in this area. Through the aid of

rcccnt numerical and simulation studies, with approximate
experimental verification, there now exist many models of
the shear behavior of aggrcga~es at low-to-moderate colloid
volume fractions, generally, @C<0.30.1’5 However, such
modeis make untested assumptions about the evolving dy-
namics of the microstructure, with many microrhcological
theories incorporating notions such as the breakup of aggrc-
.gating bonds in open-pficle networks, typically character-
ized through a fract.al-type analysis. The stress is usually
considered LOexist along chains of particles of strongly ag-
grcgaLed bonds and to be dominated by the extensions of the
bonds against the aggregation forces and rupture. Consc-
qwntly, it has been proposed that aggregating colloidal sus-
Pensim necessarily possess a degree of stress concentration,
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averaged, the dominant contribution to the stress comes from
repulsive springs on the particle surfaces-that is, bonds un-
der compression.7 Moreover, this contribution is much larger
than that of the same systcm with zero-aggregation force.
Yet a perplexing fact is that the direct contribution to the

stress from the age~egatirtg forces [cf. Eq. (3)] is negligible
in comparison with the contribution from the surface coacs.

Prcviousiy,7 extensive simulation studlcs wmc carried

out on the flow behavior of aggrcga[cd colloidal suspensions
at high colloid volume fractions, 0.47< @C<0.57. The rc-
sui~s borne OULin Rcfs. 7 and 8 yieidcd many intcrcsling
insights rcgarciing the rheology of conccntratcd, aggregating
suspcnsions— aggregating systems experience a hugely cn-

hanccd viscous response over an equivalent nonaggrcgaling
systcm—including Scmiquantitalivc a:rccmcnt with experi-
ment on both the rhcology9 and also with light-scattcnng

studies. 10
Eariicr wc computed the shear thinning ~hrough 10 ~hc

high shear rate plateau flow regime of our model coiloid
particics with aggregation forces.’ Wc cxtnot, with thc cur-
rcn[ code, shear at low enough shcas rates LOobscwc the firsL
Newtonian plateau. In Lhcshcm-lhinning regime, the suspen-
sion viscosi[y v scales with the imposed . ‘simpic.’ shear ruc
‘j’as

T’-Y-=. (1)

This power-law, sheas-thinning behavior persists over many

decades of shear rate. The value of a, IJK shear-thinning

exponcrr~ is found to bc indcpcndcnt of q5Cin this highly
conccnwatcd regime. Wc note ~hat [hc vaiuc of a= 0.84 is
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C1OSCto values of shear-thinning cxponcnls obtaincti from
cxpcrimcntal studies on concentrated colloidsg and “colloi-

dal gC\S’’.’1”12In the Conlcxl of the simuktlions, the approxi-
mately universal rclalionship, Eq. ( I), suggcs(s thw lhc ob-

served power-law, shear-[binning behavior O( lhcsc
concentrated systems is govcmcd by the same mechanisms.
Ttrcreforc, wc do CXpCCla dcgrcc Of structural evolution ge-

neric to the shear-[binning regime, although the conccpl OI_

open-panticlc networks is practically unfeasible at lhcsc high

concentrations.

In our structural analysis of the bulk suspcnsion,g wc
computed the bulk, steady-state sttucturc factor S(k) over a

range of shear rates, both in [he shear-thinning regime and
beyond. Wc found that during shear thinning only, S(k)
changed very little; liquid-iikc short-range order cxisls, plus

the presence of a prepeak (a correlation peak at lower wavc-

number k, than Lhat expected for ncarcsl-neighbor
correlations-usually situated at approximately integer va]-
ucs of kd/2m for particle diameter d). This low-k [caturc

persisted only during shear thinning. The prcscncc of a prc-
pe~ in S(k) indicaLcs particle/clus[er corrc[alions, suggcs(-

ing some kind of intcrmcdia~c range order within the bulk.
WC also found that this prcpca.k is not observed in the case of

nonagg.regating systems. Wc thus note thal in some sense
i-his rcprcscnLs a signalurc of Lhcobserved “universal” shear

thinning of aggregated colloids (in the contcxL of our simu-
IaLions). Ultimately, wc wish LOgain insight into the struc-

tural arrangements of the .wrcss-bearing networks, thus pro-
viding a description of wha[ arc the mechanisms thaL control

the observed rheology--describing the observed macro-
scopic behavior through a smdy of the distribution of forces

and stresses between the microstructural Constimcnts.
This approach is motiva{cd by rcccnL studies of dry pOW-

dcrs: it may bc useful to consider concentrated colloidal sus-

pensions as a class of “wet” granular syslcms. Simply

c‘dry” granular systems (apples packed in a con Uincr, 13 for

example) exhibit some rather strange properties which wc

14However, wc must make theonly recently coming to light.
distinction cleas that colloidal systems arc Lypica-lly con-
ccrncd with micron-sized particles with significant thct-rnai
a~i~~ion as opposed to many real granular systems where

particles have dimensions of the order of millimeters if not

more. Inertial effects can be neglected in our colloidal simu-
Ia[ions, but may play a role in a flowing granulrrs system.
Finally, the nature of the dissipative forces differ: colloids in
suspension experience viscous hydrodynamic forces, which
arc dominated by squeeze lubrication modes in concentrated
systems; whereas dry .wanular particles experience shear
frictional effects (e.g., Coulombic).

A common finding in studies of two- and thrce-

dimcnsional granular systems, which has been vcriftcd
cxpcrimcntaily15 ”16and by simu]ation,17-i9 and a]so in ~x.
pcrimcntal smdics O( sheared granular maLcriais,20 is that the
distribution or forces (or Slrcsscs) in a granular systcm is
cxtrcmcly inhomogcncous. Such observations have led to the

21-2J A compact granulwconccpl of smess or Jorce chains.
syswm under appiicd stscss is typiticd by a StrCSSdistribution
which exLcnds out co much larger stscSSCs than the mcan—
the variance is much larger than the modal va.luc.

24 Work al

high packing fractions, on a three-dimensional array of
springs, shows tha~ such a strained system exhibits networks

of high stress imbeddcd in a background of a lowcr-stress-

bcaring matrix. 24 We have previously noted that concen-

trated coiloids under flow exhibit similarly broad

distributions.~
The concentration of forces can be used to define net-

works of contacts, which although only constitute a fraction

of the contacts in the system, carry a dispropofiionate
amount of the applied stress. Imaged, these define lines of

force or stress-bearing pathways. Those L‘spectator” par-

ticles adjoined to his network, but not contributing to the

stress propagation, ase thus deemed to provide support to the
stress-bearing pathways. The directionality of these propaga-
tions may be predicted by various methods,2627 and recent

progress has been made in describing stress transmission
from a statistical mechanical viewpoint.28

We comment that the concepts of stress cortcenkation in

granular systems and the fractal-type stmctures for aggregat-
ing colloids at lower ~C are not wholly dissimilar, mere]y

different manifestations of the same problem: stress trans-

mission in a particulate system. It seems that a natural exLcn-
sion of these ideas to the case of flowing colloids may help
in tic understanding of our concentrated systems. It has al-

2g.sO[hat ce~~n situations seen in con-ready been suggested
ccntratcd colloids, such as jammed states, for exarnple,31 are
better understood in tcrrns of force chains. l% similarity
between colloidal syslems and granular systems are now per-

ceived to be less crude, and indeed, there is currenLly a large
overlap of ideas covering a variety of particulate-based prob-

lems. Scc Ref. 32, for example.
Wc give a brief description of our mode! syslcm and LhC

simulation technique employed to study such concentrated
systems. To avoid unnecessary repetition, wc refer the reader ~
Lo Rcfs. 7, 33, and 34 for rather more explicit dclails. In the
results section we investigate the stress distribution problcm
wilh a view to elucidating the su-ucturcs tha~ appear to bc
controlling the obscmed flow behavior, and finally, wc at-
tempt a qualitative description of the dynamics of these
stmctures through simulation visualization.

IL SIMULATION METHOD

A. Equations of motion

The simulation modeling essentially comprises a
version34 of Stokesian dynarnics,35’36 which enables tie

study of concentrated colloidal systems by incorporating
Lees–Edwards boundary conditions37 on arbitrarily Iarge,

defined by the computational box volume Q, periodic cells.
Wc define the hard-core colloid volume fraction o,
. -rr/6pd3 of N particles of diameter u’, widr particic number

density p = N/O. In considering ~imc scales long wilh rc-
spccl to the viscous momcn Lum relaxation time of the sus-

pension, wc trcal Lhc particles at tic f-angcvi~
Smoluchowski ICVCI and Lhc fluid by the crccping-flow
cqulLi(Jns. Slick boundary conditions arc imposed on [h~

[luid JL Lhc purliclc surfaces.
‘Ilw cquattons of motion for N such particles immersed

I
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FIG. 1. Interparticlc colloid pair-potential r-l(r), and form law – dfJ( r)/dr,
wih the following set of paGSmeterS; pOiyInerCOnCen02tiOIIpmeter 4P
= 0.7, size ratio Rg /d= 0.1, polymer coat thickness 3C= 0.005d, and FO
= 104, giving a maximal aumctive force of 200 in these uniIs.

in a Newtonian fluid with viscosity ~ thus express a quasi-

static force baiancc:

F}f+Fp=@=o, (2)

The 6N force/torque vectors arc: (i) hydrodynamic forces
F“ cxcrtcd on the pticlcs duc to their relative motions in

the presence of the soivcnt; (ii) colloidaf forces FP (the sum
of repulsive and anmctivc tcrrns); and (iii) Brownian forces
FE.

The terms in F /f have a~proximatC rCprcscItta[ions

(based on hydrodynamic lubrication theory, sce Ref. 38, for
example) and their detailed expressions we available
clscwhcrc. 33’5AThe ca.lcula[ion of F8 is also discussed

M.39WC refer tic reader tO Rcfs. 7, 33, and 34 ‘orclscwhcrc.-
discussions on the applicability and general context of the
tcchniquc used here.

In this work. the coiloid forces FP arc composed of an
attractive term, modeled on the Asakura-Oosawa depletion
po[crt[ial-w hcncc, the term ‘‘aggrcga[cd” colloids—and a

repulsive [m-m, which takes the form of a Hookcan spring

coat on the surface of tic particles; mimicking d-tc osmotic
part of an auachcti~dsorbcd polymer layer.

The depletion mechanism assumes a suspension of col-
loids in a mixLurc wi~h nonadsorbirtg polymers of size R~ at
volume fraclion 4P (which sets the depth of the altraclivc
WCI1).I“IIc polymer–colloid size ratio Rg /d, dc[crrnincs the
rmgc of [hc auractivc force. The spring coat thickness AC
sets how much Lhc ticrrnodynamic size of the partic!c cx -
cccds Lhc hydrodynamic size, and LFIC strcng[h of tic spring
(which sets the ~axlma] force ~C spring can supply before
c[)l)opsc) is paramctri~c~ by lhc (Jimcnsionlcss stiffness FO
The resulting intcr~ction poLcntla[ is shown in Fig. 1, xsd

may be [houghL of as lhc colloidal cquivalcnl of a Lcnnmt-

Joncs systcm. We nolc here thal Lhcrc exists a maximal aL-
lracti vc force.

The size ul” the cubic simulation box has side Icngth ~
= (1 in. T{) provide ~ rcason~hlc SLUtly u1’ structure, here wc

\LUCIy SVSICIIIS wilh N = 700.” 1,=9. our [ingoing sludics I’t)r
IV= 4000. in rcc[angul~r tx)xcs, give quan[l[~livcly dcn{wfil
WSUIIS. 1[ IS ImIy In sm:dl \y\Icms, say N:: 50. f.~.~, th~t
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systcm size effects show up in the rheology, for example. Wc

reason tiat [he smallness of the box in small-N simulations

interferes with the microstntctural mechanisms that give rise
[o the observed rheology.~’.

B. Computation of the stress tensor

In the computation, the bulk stress of the suspension is

computed as [hc sum over nearest-neighbor, interacting par-
ticle pairs i and j. Wc dcfirte nearest-neighbor pairs through a

neighbor list defined on a tl-sree-dimensional tetrahedral De-
launay mesh–Voronoi neighbors. ‘I%e particle centers on the
mesh dcfmc the positions of the vertices, and consequently,

the mesh edges define particie separations. Wit-h this rule, ail
particles whose centers lie closer than W (diameters d = 1 in

the simulation) are neighbors. (We point out that due to this
procedure some nearest neighbors will occasionally be

slightly beyond the hydrodynamic lubrication approximation
range, however, we still employ the approximate hydrody-
namic ~erms regardless.)

The stress is given by

(3)

where the edge vector rij is the ccnl.cr–ccntcr vector separa-

tion from particle i to its neighbor j, and the sum over a is
the sum over the various colloid and dissipative forces ~-.
The Brownian contribution to the stress ~ is detailed
clsewhcrc,3J39 No~alization is with respect to the volume

of the computational box fl.
In steady simple shear, the relation of shear stress to

shear race is COItVCISiCItL]y cxprcsscd as

~.y(7)= p 77,(j’) j’, (4)

where the ~ componcrtt of u rcprcscn[s the shear gradicn[–

flow clcmcnL of the stress tensor, and ~ the solvent viscosi[y.
The measured quantity, the apparcnl relative viscosity ~,
dcscribcs tic viscous response due io [he imposed shear rcla-
Livc 10 the base soivcnL

This relative viscosi[y V,, itself may bc decomposed
inLo various contribts[ions arising from Lhc force components
where q~’ and ~~ dcnolc the hydrodynamic and Brownian
contributions to the relative viscosity, and the irt[crparticlc

colloid force contribution to the ViSCOSiLyq;, comes from
the sum 01”the repulsive and attractive components.

We measure the imposed shear raLCin tcmns of the ac-

cepted nondimensional shear rate [he Pec/e( number. In Lhc
simulations, the uniN arc chosen so that [hc particle diamc[cr
d, the solvent viscosity K, and the Lhcrrnal energy k8T, BolL-
zmann’s COflStML times Lhc absoluLc tCmpCr~LUrC, arc nu-

mcriccdly equal iLIunily. WC define the Peciet number Pc, as

(5)

In Lhcsc units, therefore, pe is d’te shear rate. Consequently,

[imc is measured in unils of d3#kBT and force in units of

k,{7”ld.
Aldltmgh our simulations dn nm include Brownian

forces. wc ncvcrttwlcss insisl on rncasuring the shcm ralc in
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units of Pe, although it is not strictly correct to do so. Our

previous studies33 on model variations tha[ compares sys-

[cms with and without Brownian forces show that the inclu-

sion of Brownian forces plays no qualitative role in deter-

mining the rheology of such systems.

Ill. RESULTS

We reiterate some impotlant points from our previous

studies.7’s”33 Concentrated and aggregated colloids undergo

shear thinning over many decades in shear rate, 10-4< Pe
< 10.(). In this regime, the viscosity scales with shear rates as

in Eq. (1); the suspension microstructure is disordered,

liquid-like short-range order exists plus a prepeak. No signs

of iong-rartged ordering are observed in the shear-thinning
regime-ordering is not a feature of shear thinning in con-
centrated colloids. On average, the dominant contribution

(over 90%) to the jump in viscosily between aggregating and
nonaggregating systems is the conrnbution of the repulsive

coat interaction.
Beyond the shear-thinning regime, Pe> 10.0, the system

viscosity levels and tic rheology is Newtonian like. Equation

(1) no longer applies. The system now possesses a wcll-
ordcrcd structure-the string phase at ~C = 0.50 (for Pe
>50.()) ~d i~ rheology is effectively that of hard spheres

with repulsive surface coats without attractive forces.

A. Stress distributions

To examine the mechanisms that give rise to this rhcol-
ogy, we cafculatc the distribution of force or stress on bonds

in Lhc system under shear. This comprises a histogram of
particle pair bonds binned according LOthe value of the force
or stress they carry (WC rccaIl that a bond is dcftncd as a
Voronoi neighbor). An cnscmblc, steady-staLc, average is
Ktkcn by averaging this over marry particle configurations
throughou[ \hc simuIaLion run.

The viscous response of these systems is chtiactenzcd

by the xy element of the stress tensor—the shear stress (recall

T= w,, I y). For convenience wc drop the suffix xy when
discussing the stress in the system and it should bc under-
stood that stress refers to the shear stress.

The stress distribution of a 700-particle system [where
[he stress is defined as in Eq. (3), i.e., wc retain the volume
normalization] is plotted in Fig. 2. Here, wc focus on one

particular shear rate, Pe= 1.0 [well into the shear-thirming
regime where Eq. ( 1) holds] at 50’%0 volume fraction. ‘f%c
dau in Fig. 2 provide the backdrop to much of the remaining
discussion. VtiaLions over shear raLc arc discussed later.

The diffcrcnl distribution curves in Fig. 2 represent the:
total smcss (filled circles), squcczc hydrodynamic, Hookcan,
md the dcplc[ion components to the sLrcss. Each of these is
compu[cd individually and [he normaiizLLion of w(m) of Fig.
z is such [h~[ [hc sum over [hc LOLLL1number of bonds Per

s~c ~(~,)= [.0c[lnli:uraLion Nc is uni!y, -,= ,

\VC no[c Lhat Lhc (WOpoints by Lhc arrow in Fig. 2 indi -

CULClhaL both [he IOA disuibu[ion and [hc squccxc hydrody -
n~mic cc)mponcnl distribution go LO/.cro OL~.cro values or the

stress. Although [hc choice 01’ Lhis bin is wbi[rury, wd wc
couid jus Las casilv ~void this /.cro bin, wc wish to rci Lcralc

Io“ ,— —.

!0-’

. Tad Stress
: sq ucezc

– - Hm~ean
, ---- IJcnlctlon

b i
IO-”

-1.o -0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0
Non-dimcnsiormI Stress u

FfG, 2. The mess distributionof tie nondimensionaiizedshear stzessper
bond for an aggregating system aL @c= 0.50 being sheared a~ Pe= 1.0. The

total and the individual conu-ibutions to ULYare shown. The two points
shown by t-hearrow indicate thas both the total and tie squeeze curves have
poinrs at exactty (O, O).

an important feature of the simulation technique: there are no
bonds which experience zero smess or force. This is to be
expected due to the prescncc of the hydrodynamic forces
which couple particle moLions over reiasively long-ranged

distances (compared with the colloid forces). This is a sig-

nificant feature over those simulations which neglect hydro-
dynamic intcrac$ions and must account for the quaiitaLivc
differences bcLwcen the two schcmcs.

By contrast, the distributions of the colloid forces, the
Hookean, and the depletion terms arc actually finite at zero
stress. A significant fracLion of bonds bciong to this zero bin,
indicating that in the computation of Lhc forces a krgc frac-
Lion of Voronoi nci:hbor pairs do no{ inLcracL through the
colloid forces, most signiticanLIy tic Hookcan term. Hence,
those pairs that do nOL corrtributc to the stress must bc sepa-
rated by a dismrtcc grcaLcr Lhan the intcrac[ion range. Even ac

this high conccrtLraLion, ~C= f).50, this suggcsLs thaL many of
thc particles have a scparaLion, rij /d> 1.1. Computation of
the average gap does show thai on average many of the par-
Liclc pair bonds arc grcaLcr than the interaction range.

Several other features arc apparent: the [otd sLress dis-
rnbution extends OULLo]argc stresses, with values at leasC an
order of magnitude .wca[cr than the peak value. TILCpositive
tail of fhe distribution exLcnds out funher than the negative
part. The ratio of positive-Lo-negative stress-carrying bonds
is, on average, 67:33. Likewise, the Hookcan and the
squeeze hydrodynamic stress components to the distribution
extend out to large stresses, whereas the depletion term has a
tiniLc cutoff to the stress, indicating the maximum force
which the dcp]cLion Icrm can provide per bond (this was
noted in Fig. 1).

From the distribution curve, it is
Lotal stress (and of the components)
~glllg over the disLribulion CIKVC(S),

possible LOcscimatc the
of Lhc systcm by avcr-

(6)

where an cnscmblc average. denoted by (...), is [akcn over

mmy partIclc configurations. The avcmgc number of par-
[iclcs pm conligur~(ion Nc provides an cs[inl:]~c of the num -
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FIG. 3. Comparison of mess distributions for an aggregating system (open

circles) and a nonaggrcgaring system (open squares) sheared at Pe= 1.0.

bcr of bonds each particle has attached to it, and hcncc, an
estimation of the average coordination number (the average
number of nearest neighbors per particle) N“n. At Pe= 1.0
and N = 700, the average number of bonds pcr configuration
sampled over the simulation is computed to be Nc=5165.

Therefore, the average number of nearest neighbors pcr par-
ticle is N“n= 14. In the simulations, bonds arc defined as

\
Voronoi neighbors. This value of the number of Voronoi

neighbors is a little higher than the number of nearest neigh-
bors found in a randomly packed static system of spheres.dz

Using ~CSC values for NC and N, tic average stress in
the system computed using Eq. (6) for the full distribution
curve presenLed in Fig. 2, ( crti~~) is

(a&,t) =43.3,

which is to be compared with the computed stress from the

simulation rheology data

(a,,CO) = 43.2= 0.2.

Thus, the average stress pcr bond, assuming that the stress
were distribuLcd homogeneously over all the bonds, is

(Ubo.d}= 8.3710-3.
In studies of granular systems, for example, scc Rcfs. 15,

16, 19, and 20, significmt aLtcmp& have been made to char-
acterize the distibuLions in the swcsscs or forces, a common

theme appears LObc the exponcnLial decay of the tads at

large SWCSSCS.Figure 3 shows the distributions of stress per
bond on a linear-log plot where wc compare the distribu-
tions Of aIf aggrcgaLing system (circles) with a nOnWggrCga[-

ing syslcm (squares), at the same shear raLc. Wc have diffi-
culty in fully characLcrizing lhc dismibuLion Of the
aggregating systcm, buL wc rca.son Lhis is dur-. in p~. Lo tic

fact Lhat tic aggrcgaLing syslcm cxpcricnccs both comprcs-

S.ive and tensile forces, whcrcx granulm sySLCmSarc mostly
conccmcd wir.h compressive forces only.

Both distributions in Fig. 3 arc seen m be dominated by
Cxponcnlial decays. nc systcm without aggrCgallng forces

and the bonds with negative s[rcss in [hc systcm with aggre-
gating fOrCCSarc wci[ ttpproximaLcd by a single CXpOnCnLla\.

However, ihc bunds carrying positive sums in Lhc systcrn

wilh ~ggrc~uting rurccs h~vc a more corrlplcx dislribuliorr.

onc idcn Lifics three [Iis[lnc[ rcgi[lns. An inner most rcgron

( ~ ().05) LLnd Lwu Oulcr regions wci I JpproXIInULCd hy CXPO-

P’, —Cmmtut!o”10 WI. F-aw!”c SIRE-S
- %7ccrw.ge c,, pa,,,.. -,,=,, BONDS .Cm,rlbu,mg ;~o~,

1
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bonds contributing to that amount for different values of the cutoff& rhar
defines posirive-sh’css-kuing ChMe!% ‘flse inset highlights the low-
percenrage region.

ncntial decays. The second between 0.05 and 0.25 with a
slope -10 and the third beyond 0.25 with a slope -20.
There is a sligh[ deviation from exponential in the middle
region. The disrnbuLion curve kj~ ~ound the mean v~ue

-0.01, which roughiy coincides wit-h the region where the
contribution from the depletion force becomes small relative
to the Hookearr spring. Study of the distribution curves of the
componen~ indicate thaL the distribuLiors of squeeze stresses

afso contains a kink in a similar position to that seen in the
loLal distribution curve. The double-exponcnLial form of the
dis&ibuLion cumcs is also found in simulations of colloid
particles aL high-shear rates in the regime of shear
thickening.~3

Also clearly evidcnL in Fig. 3. the aggrcgaLirrg systcm

has a broader distribution than [hc nonagzcgating systcm,
tius reflecting the diffcrcnccs bcLwccn the macroscopic
stress vaiucs of each systcm: the aggrcgaLirrg S~SLCM has a
viscosity dmOSL an order of magnitude ~qcater than the non-
aggrcgaLing system aL this shcw raLC. ‘fhCrefOrC, Lhc grZLCfiC

appcamtrtce of cxponcrrtial decays in stress disuibutions is

more a feature of concentrated parLiculaLc SySLCmS. Oniy the
quantitative shape of the curves arc dcpcndenL on the specif-
ics of each systcm.

The positive side to the distribution must be significant
in the dctcrminaLion of the structural mechanisms associated
wiLh the disoibution of stress, as globally, on the macro-

scopic scaie, the Lo[al sucss is positive. To investigate this
issue the positive part of the sucss disUibuLiorr of [hc ag=~c-

gaLing syslcm is further analyzed in Fig. 4 for a syslcm
sheared aL pc = 1.0.

Figure 4 compmcs lhc pcrccnqc conLribuLion of the

positive SLrcss-camy!ng bonds to (he posiLivc”stress when tic

Critcri On 10 bc a contnbuLirrg bond is [hat Lhcstress il cfics
is grcaLcr than [hc CUIOff VaIuc o-”. _fltc cm-responding F-

ccntagc of sLrcss-carTyintg bonds contributing al a P~icuiU

cuLoff is also shown. It is clear ~rom the data that a smdi

~raclion of POSlll VC-SLrCSS bonds in Lhc s~CSs comPuUtion
cm aCtUaiIY cuntribu(c a significant pcrccn~gc LOthe Posi-

IIVCslrcss, jus[]iyin: [hc assumed dominwrrx of thcsc high-
wcss-hcx]n: bonds. [:or example. bonds which I]flvc mc

;’.O.15 (i.e.. over an order of m~grimdc IWW Lhun lhc av-
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FIG. 5. Stress dkribuuons compared over a range of shear rates: Pe=O.01,

0.10.1.0, 10.0, and 100.0. The inmeasing stress with increasing shear rate is
seen to be due [o the broadening of the positive tad to the distribution.

erage) constitute only 2T0 of the number of bonds, buL 22?70
of the stress.

B. Variations in shear rate

Wc analyze the distribution curves over a range of shear

rates in Fig. 5. The range of shear raLc studied covers the
shear-thinning regime, 0.01 <Pc< 10.0, inLermediatc shear
rates Pc = 10.0, and high shear raLcs, where ordered phases
exisL, Pe= 100.0.

In terms of the distribution curves in Fig. 5, tic reason
why the stress increases with increasing shear raLe is duc to

drc broadening of the positive side of the distributions. The
positive bonds are contributing a greater posiLivc stress with
increasing shear rate. There is a particular change once the
systcm is at high-shear raLcs (Pc = 100.0). The distribution
curve at Pe= 100.0 is qualitatively different from the other
CLNWCS.A shoulder appears in the distribution up to where
the CULWis clearly approximaLc]y exponential (beyond stress
=0.4). These qualitative differences are mirrored by the rhe-
ology where the system at this high-shear rate is no longer
shear thinning, and has actually arranged into an ordered
flow phase (string phase ordering). We note here that the
ordered phase still has an exponential til, but the high-stress
regime is now dort-tinaLed by the squeeze hydrodynamic con-
tribution rather than the Hookewr component which domi-
nated at lower Pe.

IV. STRESS BEARING STRUCTURES

The distribution curves, Fig. 2, show disparities bctwccn
Lhc Wcss carried by bonds, but also that many of the bonds
~rc inaclivc in the sense thaL they do not conlribuLc to tic
colli)id forces. It 1s, thcrcforc, hard to scc how the high-stress
bonds cwr hc evenly dislribulcd Throughout [he sys[cm, and

Itlc gCUIIICLriCal arran:cmcnls of [hcsc bfmds should be im-

por[~nt. Wc now invcstigolc (hc positions” of [hcsc high-stress

hon(l> within Lhc bUIk suspcnsi~n, and hcncc, visualize [hc
(,co[llc(rlc:l[ Lm:lnccmcn{s (){-the struuturcs associmd Wih-- .
[hux holds. “l”his may b~ ~~hicvcd hy running u simuktlion

FIG. 6. Clusters of parucles whose bonds carry a stress grea[er than tie

cutoff value. UC-’=(a) 0.136, (b) 0.164, (c) 0.204, and (d) 0.250.

and choosing a cutoff to the stress m: al which 10 analyze
conftgura[ions of those particles which belong to these high-
strcss bonds.

Thc properties of these dominarrt bonds arc still noL
clear. This finafly brings in the quesLion of structure and
kinetics: what are the structural mccharrisms associated wilh
these bonds and Lhcir effccL on the remaining particles
around thcm. Figure 6 shows several snapshoLs of particle
clusters which are picked out on the stress that their bonds
can-y at Pc= 1.0. ‘fhc picLures in Fig. 6 show that aLthe lower
stress culoff, ciustcrs arc lCSSWC{]defined as scparaLc cnCiLics
and exist as multipiy conncc[cd su-uctures. Even still, al-
though the number of bonds picked out in all the pictures is
still oniy a fraction of the total number of bonds in the sys-
tcm, at lower stress cutoff marty of Lhcpmiclcs are included
in the clusters. However. clearly there is a propensity for the
CIUSLCrS Lo form e]ongaLcd structures, leading Lo rod-like
clusters at the higher CULOff.

Figure 7 shows an instantaneous snapshot of a fuil-size

simulation ccl!, differentiating bc~wecn the high-stress net-
works (dark gray), immersed within the buik suspension
(]ighL gray). This picmrc depicts the arrangcmcm these nCt-
works have with rcspccL to the surrounding panicles in Sus-
pension.

A. Cluster kinetics

Particle clus[crs. defined on Lhcir bond StrCSSCS,arc
forming aiong [hc sbcar-compression dirccLion Lhrough
which high-sLrcss bonds me continually being forrncd and

broken. However. as ycL wc do not have a clear idea of their
lungcvity. Thc snapshots prcscntcd in Fig. 6 arc instanLa-
ncous in Lime, [hcrc!orc, they need not rcprcscrr[ [hc absoiuLc

configuration of [hcsc cius[crs over iongcr [imc periods. The
prcscncc of [hc imposed shear is rcspunsibic for [hc dircc-
Lionali[y 01’these clusters—a sirnpic model of shmr-induccci
clus(cring has been rcporwd-U ycl in(uilivciy. ii is cxpcc[cd
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FIG.7. Thewholesimulationceil lookinginto the flow-gradientplane(flow
is left to righ[).The darkerpardcles arc picked out orI the SUESSvahe that

their bonds carry. Here, a:= 0.204 for Pe= 1.0.

that the shear will affect the kinetics of tltesc clusters: the
clusters have the possibility to either break, group, or even
tumble with the flow. Thus, we need to have some view of
the kinetics of these clusLers leading to an indication of
mechanisms through which these clusters contribu[c to the
smess.

Table I shows how contributions from the high-stress
clusters affect the global macroscopic stress. If the fracLion

of high-stress bonds dccrcascs, the contribution LOthe stress
from these clusters likewise decreases, leading to a Iowcr
total (positive) stress. Thus, the chains dctcrminc fluctuations
in the positive-swess values through their kinetics.

The temporal evolution of these clusters is qualilu?ively

examined in Fig. 8. Figure 8 shows a scqucncc of snapshots
of high-stress clusters of particles, separated by, of order,
0.01, 1.0, and 10(1 units of s~ain. for a 700-particle sysLcm
with crj = 0.204 at Pc= 1.0.

Figure 8 presents us with a first view of the kinetics of
these clusters. Altiough [hc same coioring scheme is used in
the each of the four pictures of Fig. 8, tic particles compos-
ing the clusters viewed in each picture mc nol neccssady Lhe
same as in each of the o(hcr pictures of Fig. 8. However,
what becomes apparent is the pcrsistcncc of the gcomctical

arrangement or oricnrations of the individual clusters. Even
though the populations of Lhcclusters arc continually chang-
ing as tic shear flow clis~p[s tttc arrangements of individual

Parric[es, the orientations of these pathways or chains along
which the stress propaga[cs persist around the comprcssiomd
axis (see also Fig. 10).

TABLE1. Comparing tic conlribuI]I)n~ LO {hc LIXIJ stress from htgh-sm~$
C~UNCm~d the rclauvc number Or high.,[r~s$ bonds in lhc cluswrs fOr
different inscu-ttmcous vaiucs of [he SWCSS.

Fmc[lonai conmhut!(>n [:rac[mn ()( bonds
TMd positi~,e SU-CSSfrom high. s[ress CIUSIC= hc]on~jn~ [o {hcsc cluWrS

825 [126 () 020”

715 (Ill
5’) 6

() II(Y)
() [)7 () O(I5

(al

o
(b)

‘%““-”J+5
?!%%‘- . . . .

., .-.:. . .

.’. .

(c) (d)

FIG. 8. A qualitive measure of tie kinetics of swess bearing clusters at
Pc= 1.0, for a 700-pticle system. where only tliose pardcles whose bonds

carrY a SRSS greater dun u! = 0.204. arc shown. Strain vatues are (a)
106.000, (b) 106.013. (C) t 07.001, and (d) 289.001.

We plot the distribution of Iifetimcs of cluster bonds at
three different shear rates in Fig. 9. On the linear-log scale
wc clcariy see that these distributions arc well characterized

by an exponential decay in Iifctimcs. On average. cius[cr
bonds live for only fractions of a shca time (one shear
lime-one unit of strain). Thus, it is clear the particles tha[
constimtc tbc sucss clusters are cort[inuaily changing and the

populations of Lhcse CIUSLCI-SCVOIVCwith the flow.
TIIc snapsho[s in Fig. 8 indica[e that, aLany onc inscan[,

the gcomctical martifcsLaLion of the stress conccntraLion ex-
ists as particle clusters that appear as rod-like crrtitics. Wc
have examined Lhis behavior averaged over many
configurations-cnscmblc averaging over long times.

Through the simulation schcmc wc compute the ‘‘rcduccd”

structure factor .S’(k), where “r” denotes rcduccd in the
sense that these configurations are made up of high- swcss
clusters only— a subsc[ of the full particle Confifyra[ion.

!0”
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S’(k) is compuLed and we compare these against the corre-
sponding full .$(k).

In the S’(k) (top two pictures of Fig. 10) the regularity
of the correlation ridges along the compressions.1 direction
arc indicative of strong correlations between particles within
the same cluster. However, wc see that these correlations
become less well defined towards lower shear rates, suggest-
ing that with decreasing Pc, the stress-bearing clusters bC-

come less rod-like, possibly becoming more mui[iply con-
nected.

The peaks at low-k suggest correlations over intemnedi-
ace ranges, bctweeri individual clusters. But again, these arc
diminished at Pe=O. 1. However, it is suggestive that the
emergence of the low-k peaks in the top pictures of Fig. 10,
which are due to the stress-bearing clusters, arc related to the
prcpeaks, obsened as small bumps at low-k, in total smlc-
turc factor ~(k) (bottom pictures); though the scales arc dif-
ferent between ~’(k) and S(k) in Fig. 10.

A further consequence of these high-stress bonds can be

inferred from Fig. 11. Because these evolving clusters- con-
centrate the stress, with bonds/chains breaking and reforming
over time scales shorter tkirt a shear time, as shown in Flg..9,

one might expect that the short-time viscous response of tic
systcm will reflect this behavior. In Fig. 11, the individually
sampled viscosities, which are continually averaged to com-
pute Lhc total average viscosity, are shown against strain
(lime). Over this short-time scale, the sampled viscosity (do[-
LCdline) cxhibi Lsbroad fluctuations about the mean value or

lhc viscosity (solid Iinc).

B. Theoretical discussion

[1

slrcss

hon~s

has bcmr shown tha~ \hc rheology is comrollcd by
conccntralton in10 clusters carrying high itrrxs on

in compression. The [cmp(md evolution {)1’ihcsc

Silbert et a/.

FIG. 10. The “reduced” srnscture factor Y(k) (top
pictures) computed over many high-wress cluster con-

fi@ons, compared against rhe rhe full S(k) (bossom

pictures) for bulk system size N= 700, shemd at (a)

Pe=O.1 and (b) Pe= 1.0.Notethe scale of tie verdclc
axis ..$k different between tie top and the bo~om pic-
lures.

clusters—their kinctics+etermines their size and geometri-
cal distribution. Given that there is such a large jump in
viscosity on turning on aggregation forces, wc need to un-
dcrsund the ro[c of these forces in tie concen~ation of
SWCSS.Although the amilysis presented here is IargeIy quali-
tative, it provides an impetus towards a theoretical under-

standing of these systems. As has been mentioned, currcnc
Lhcorics on flowing colloids do not seem lo be applicable to

the conccntralcd systems studied here. The obscrvacion of
dtcsc cxtcndcd structures sugge$ts that a many-body treal-
mcnt is required.

Theories of cluster kinetics have existed since the pio-
neering works of people ,ike Smoiuchowski, etc., for CX-

ampie, see Ref. 6. The many-body, cluster treatment of jam-
ming in Ref. 29 utdizes (Smoluchowski) kinetic equations to
explain some of the features observed in simulations of bare
hard spheres.3 1“45The population dynamics, in this case of
our stress chains, can be expressed as

S5.O

,. ’,,.

We+: ,’.
,,

350 — —-— ——— ——
1500 1s80 15:0 ,510 !540

S,r,an

/’lG. I 1. Vwiallons in tic computed vvxo.sity during I/rc stmukxirm. The
mcwr. hulk viscos][y IS dcno[cd by [hc soltd Ilnc. whcrctis [hc msmn[~-
nc(msiy sampled v$scmily (do[tcd Ilnc] [lucLuaLcsah{](l[[hts mcari value.
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*=,>1 [Kijninj-ci)nl-) l(ai+j,k- ~i.k- ~j.1), (7)

where nk is the concerttraLion of clusters of length kd, d

being the particle diameter. However, the real physical prob-
lem [its in the ability of correcLiy interpreting the forms of

the aggregation kernel Kij and the breakup kernel Gij, and
below wc argue the physical mechanisms which these terms
describe. A full theoretical treatment, based on an extension
of the concepts introduced by Farr, Meirose, and Ball,29 has
recenLiy been proposed.46

The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (7) contains
information on the rate at which clusters of size i and j pro-

duce clusters of size (i +j). Effectively, K accounts for the
flow-induced clustering between particles and clusters. The

main factor corm-ibuting to this term will be the imposed
shear raLe -j, which sets the time scale for these collisions, as
this is the driving force behind particle motions.

If we view the clusters as rods of particles under com-

pression, then the breakup term G is determined by the buck-
ling of these rods. We argue that the role of the aggregation
forces is to stabilize the rods against buckling-thereby set-

ting a time scale for the lifetime of Lhcse rods—and hence,
enhancing the compression of the springs within the rods. To

buckle, the rods must break aggregation forces on neighbor-
ing spectator particles. h is through this mechanism that the
aggregating forces cnhancc [hc shear stress despite their ncg-

IigibIc contribution on average.

The time scale of brczkup will have a dispersion dcpcnd-

irrg on the Iocaf motions of the particles. This may Lhcn ac-

counl for tic slight variations in the shear-thinning behavior
bclwccn model variations studied previously.33

There has been considerable work on dcscnbirrg the rhc-
ology of aggregated suspensions in tcrrns of c}ustcr kinetics.
Such works attempt to include the rclcvancc of the auractivc
forces in determining the cscapc [imcs of parlicles, from
bonded chains within fractal aj2grcgates4 and in more con-
ccntraLcd systems.~’ Coarser-grairrcd models also cxist48 foi-
lowirrg energy kmdscapc mgumen[s, offering MI aitcmativc
view.

Stress distributions in colloldal suspensions 9

considered one of the aspects of’ ‘microsmsctural inhomoge-
neitics. ” Anisotropy in the direc Lionali[y’of the forces or the

anisotropy in the panicic contacts arc beds likely,qg but
which of these dominaLcs in each regime is still not clear.

Wc hope to report on such studies in the future. The discrete

regions of this stress concentration are necessarily gcneraLed

by the imposed shear with evolving populations of particles,
where cluster bond lifetimes are typically less than a shear

time.

The stnss may also be computed from a dissipation ar-
gument, whereby the disturbance that the clusters cause on

the surrounding fluid causes an equivalent viscous response
through mean-field fluid power dissipation. Whether the

greatest dissipation occurs around the ciusters, or within the
cluster bonds themselves, has not yet being resolved, artd wc
have not yeL been able to reconcile such a mechanism with
the effects studied here. We hope to answer these questions
in the near future.

It is proposed that the kinetics of the stress chains cart be
described by a Smoluchowski-type kinetic equation. By tak-
ing into consideration the rate at which shear-induced clus-
tering occurs, and the rate at which particle bonds arc broken
(which is highly dependent on the strength of the atrractivc
forces), this thcory50 provides a first aucmpt ac a many-body
approach to ffowing colloids.
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